Central Stores
Directorate Medical Delhi
ESI Dispensary Complex
Tilak Vihar , New Delhi-110018
DMU-16/55/CPAP/2008/CS
To
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Dated:08.11.2011

Sub:Limited tender enquiry for procurement of Two Nasal CPAP and One Auto CPAP.
Sir,
Director(Medical)Delhi ,ESI Dispensary complex Tilak Vihar intends to
purchase Two Nasal CPAP and One Auto CPAP from authorized dealers/distributor
/manufacturer.
You are therefore ,requested to submit the rate enquiry in the enclosed
Annexure ”A”(Technical Bid) and Annexure ”B” (Price bid).The technical bid
and price bid should be submitted in separate sealed envelope .Open price
bids will not be considered. The last date of submission of tender enquiry is
25.11.2011 by 1:00PM to Central Stores ESI Dispensary complex Tilak Vihar,New
Delhi-110018 superscribing as “RATE ENQUIRY FOR Two Nasal CPAP and One Auto
CPAP.
Terms & conditions:1)EMD of Rs 5000.00 in the form of Demand Draft/ Banker’s Cheque in favour
of ESIC Fund Acc No. 1 should be submitted along with tender document. EMD of
unsuccessful tenderer will be returned without any interest after
finalization of tender process. EMD of successful tender will be returned
without interest after
receiving the goods and inspection of said item.
2)Copy of VAT/Sales tax registration certificate.
3)Rates ,sales tax must be quoted separately .
4)Lowest Govt./Institutional rates.
5)List of Institutions where supply made if any.
6)Warranty period should be clearly outlined .
7)Written assurance regarding after sales service.
8)AMC conditions should be clearly outlined.
9)Payment will be made within seven days of receipt of goods after
inspection.
10)Delivery to be made from ex-stock within Five days of issue of supply
order.
11)Brochure/Literature of the models quoted should be enclosed.
12)Tenderer will have to demonstrate the quoted model before the technical
committee when asked for the same.
13)The procurement of number of CPAP’S/Auto CPAP may vary depending upon
future demand.
Yours sincerely

Manager Stores
Encl: ANNEXURE

”A” & “B”

ANNEXURE”A”(TECHNICAL BID)
ITEM
NAME
Nasal
CPAP

Qty

SPECIFICATIONS

02

Auto
CPAP

01

1)Pressure Range : 04-20CM of H2O
2)Ramp: 0-20minutes(5 minutes
increment)
3)Noise Level: Low Noise
Level(Preferably<30db)
4)Should have humidifier
5)Provided with soft silicone
Nasal Mask and tubings
6)Light weight
7)Automatic ON/OFF
8)Mask off Alert
9)Should run on electricity at
220V,50-60Hz
10)Should have warranty of One
year or more
1)Pressure Range : 04-20CM of H2O
2)Ramp: 0-20minutes(5 minutes
increment)
3)Noise Level:Low Noise
Level(Preferably<30db)
4)Should have humidifier
5)Provided with soft silicone
Nasal Mask and tubings
6)Light weight
7)Automatic ON/OFF
8)Mask off Alert
9)Should run on electricity at
220V,50-60Hz
10)Should have warranty of One
year or more
11)Auto adjustment pressures

MODEL & BRAND

ANNEXURE”B” (PRICE BID)
ITEM
Nasal CPAP
Auto CPAP

MODEL

RATE/UNIT

